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Abstract
Large scale pilot plants are currently demonstrating the feasibility of the Calcium-looping
(CaL) technology built on the multicyclic calcination/carbonation of natural limestone for post-
combustion and pre-combustion CO2 capture. Yet, limestone derived CaO exhibits a drop of
conversion when subjected to multiple carbonation/calcination cycles, which lessens the eciency
of the technology. In this paper we analyze a novel CaL concept recently proposed to mitigate
this drawback based on the introduction of an intermediate stage wherein carbonation is inten-
sied at high temperature and high CO2 partial pressure. It is shown that carbonation in this
stage is mainly driven by solid-state diusion, which is determined by the solid's crystal structure.
Accordingly, a reduction of crystallinity by ball milling, which favors diusion, serves to promote
recarbonation. Conversely, thermal annealing, which enhances crystallinity, hinders recarbonation.
An initial fast phase has been identied in the recarbonation stage along which the rate of carbon-
ation is also a function of the crystal structure indicating a relevant role of surface diusion. This
is consistent with a recently proposed mechanism for nucleation of CaCO3 on the CaO surface
in islands with a critical size determined by surface diusion. A further issue analyzed has been
the eects of pretreatment and cycling on the mechanical strength of the material, whose fragility
hampers the CaL process eciency. Particle size distribution of samples dispersed in a liquid and
subjected to high energy ultrasonic irradiation indicate that milling promotes friability whereas
thermal annealing enhances the resistance of the particles to fragmentation even though pretreat-
ment eects become blurred after cycling. Our study demonstrates that recarbonation conditions
and crystal-structure controlled diusion are important parameters to be considered in order to
assess the eciency of CO2 capture in the novel CaL concept.
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I. INTRODUCTION10
The multicyclic carbonation/decarbonation of CaO plays a central role on an increasing11
number of emerging technologies focused on CO2 capture [1{3]. The eciency of the so-called12
Ca-looping (CaL) technology has been successfully demonstrated in pilot-scale tests based13
on a dual gas-solid uidized bed reactors system [4]. CaO solid particles are carbonated14
in a uidized bed reactor at contact with the inlet gas containing a low concentration of15
CO2 (typically around 15% vol in postcombustion gas) after which the partially carbonated16
particles are circulated into a second reactor where decarbonation takes place by calcination.17
In the calciner, a stream of CO2 is released for storage while CaO particles are regenerated18
to be used in a new cycle. Due to practical constraints imposed for post-combustion CO219
capture (such as short residence times, low CO2 concentration for carbonation and high20
CO2 concentration in the calciner) and taking into account the tradeo between the reaction21
kinetics and equilibrium driving force, carbonation is carried out at temperatures around22
650C whereas calcination requires temperatures above 850C [1].23
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) tests have demonstrated that carbonation of CaO24
progresses through two well dierentiated phases [5, 6]. The CaO skeleton is partially25
carbonated in a rst kinetically-controlled fast phase until a 30-50 nm thick layer of CaCO3 is26
built up on the solid's surface. From this point, carbonation proceeds at a much slower rate.27
Early TGA tests reported by Bhatia and Perlmutter [7] indicated that this slow phase would28
be controlled by the solid-state diusion of CO2 3 mobile ions through the CaCO3 product29
layer and counter-current diusion of O2  anions to maintain electro-neutrality as recently30
conrmed by direct experimental observations using inert markers [8]. Anyhow, carbonation31
at ordinary CaL conditions takes place mostly in the fast phase whereas diusive carbonation32
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is not signicant due to short residence times. The eciency of the CaL technology is thus33
mostly determined by the regenerability of CaO surface area in the calcination stage of each34
cycle.35
Due to its low cost and wide availability, natural limestone stands as the most suitable36
CaO precursor to guarantee the industrial competitiveness of the CaL technology [9, 10]. Yet,37
the porous CaO skeleton derived from rapid calcination of raw limestone is prone to suer38
severe sintering mainly because of lattice diusion at the high temperatures reached during39
calcination [11, 12]. As a consequence, the sorbent surface area suers a progressive reduction40
with the cycle number, which is accompanied by an irreversible loss of CaO conversion41
(grams of CaO carbonated/grams of CaO initial). Only after a large number of cycles CaO42
conversion converges asymptotically to a stable but quite small residual value [13{15]. The43
drastic loss of conversion (along with the irreversible sulphation of CaO in postcombustion44
applications) makes it necessary to continuously purge a fraction of sorbent while replacing45
it with fresh limestone in order to achieve a sustained high level of CO2 capture eciency,46
which increases the demand of heat in the calciner and the overall cost of the process [16{18].47
Introducing a recarbonation stage between carbonation and calcination has been pro-48
posed as a practically feasible procedure to attenuate the rate of limestone deactivation and49
increase its residual conversion [19{21]. Accordingly, a novel CaL concept is based on fur-50
ther carbonating the partially carbonated particles in an intermediate reactor operated at51
high temperature (around 800C) and high concentration of CO2 available from the calciner.52
Upon calcination of the recarbonated sorbent, CO2 escaping from the solid inward skeleton53
would leave behind a regenerated CaO sorbent with enhanced porosity and surface area [22].54
The evolution of the sorbent when subjected to multiple carbonation/calcination cycles55
has a great inuence on the eciency of the CaL technology derived from process simu-56
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lations and economic analysis [9, 16, 20, 21, 23, 24]. In particular, solid-state diusion,57
which is basically determined by the crystal structure [25], is expected to play an impor-58
tant role on the eect of recarbonation on the multicyclic sorbent behavior. A goal of59
the present work is to study the inuence of crystal structure on the conversion of CaO60
along carbonation/recarbonation/calcination cycles. To this end, the behavior of limestone61
samples presubjected to diverse treatments modifying the solid crystal structure will be in-62
vestigated. On one hand, we will analyze the response of a limestone previously subjected63
to ball milling, which gives rise to a high density of structural defects in the crystal lattice64
that would act as fast diusion pathways [26, 27]. On the other hand, we will look at the65
eect of a prolonged heat treatment of limestone in CO2 (at 850
C to avoid decomposition).66
This thermal treatment (annealing) promotes lattice diusion, which leads to an improve-67
ment of crystallinity by reducing the density of dislocations and defects [28]. The resistance68
of a thermally annealed sample to diusion would be thus enhanced as reported in several69
works [29, 30]. A further issue that besets the use of natural limestone particles in the70
CaL technology is their marked friability, which leads to high attrition rates and material71
losses by elutriation of very ne fragments [1, 31]. In our work, the mechanical strength72
of the pretreated limestones will be analyzed by looking at the particle size distribution of73
samples dispersed in a liquid and subjected to high energy ultrasonic irradiation [32]. Local74
shear stresses of huge intensity generated by ultrasonication may cause attrition to a great75
extent of low strength materials [33] such as limestone as seen from high speed photography76
showing that cavitation phenomena causes local stresses suciently high as to fragment the77
particles [34]. As will be seen, fragmentation is enhanced in previously milled limestone,78
which indicates its relatively low strength whereas it is otherwise in the case of the thermally79
annealed material. Moreover, the eect of carboantion/recarbonation/calcination cycles on80
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the mechanical strength of the particles has been analyzed.81
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS82
The material used in our study is a natural limestone (Matagallar quarry at Pedrera,83
Spain) of high purity (99.62% CaCO3, SiO2 < 0.05%, Al2O3 < 0.05%, 0.24% MgO, 0.08%84
Na2O). The performance as CO2 sorbent and characterization of this limestone were in-85
vestigated as aected by two diverse pretreatments consisting of annealing by prolonged86
isothermal heating (850C for 12 h in a CO2 atmosphere) and ball milling. In the latter, 6.587
g of limestone were milled in a 100 cm3 steel jar with 200 tungsten carbide balls (5.5 mm88
in diameter) operated in a centrifugal ball-mill (Fritsch Pulverisette 6, centrifugal version,89
Idar-Oberstein, Germany) at 500 rpm for 1 hour. Limestone-to-ball mass ratio was set at90
1:40.91
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis was made by using a HITACHI Ultra92
High-Resolution S-5200 equipped with a EDX spectroscopy unit (Bruker AXS Microanal-93
ysis GmbH). Further imaging analysis was conducted by means of a modular Scanning94
Probe Microscope (SPM) system (Molecular Imaging Pico Plus) using AppNano ACT sil-95
icon tapping-mode rectangular cantilevers, which allowed us to obtain 3D images of the96
particles' top surface. To this end, a powder sample was rstly deposited on either a freshly97
cleaved mica or polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate after which it was gently tapped98
to obtain a dispersed layer of small agglomerates. The cantilever tip was placed close to99
a group of particles using an auxiliary top-view optical microscope. The sample was then100
approached in tapping mode and an image of a small area of the surface (typically 4 x 4101
micrometers) was obtained. In most cases, the area imaged contained no particles. If so,102
the scan area was enlarged until a particle or group of particles were located. The next step103
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was to re-center and resize the scan area in order to box the particles as tight as possible.104
Slow scan rates (typically 1 line/second or slower) were applied in order not to displace the105
particles. Once the scan area was centered on the particle, the imaging parameters (scan106
rate, gains and setpoint) were tuned to optimize the image of the particles apex.107
X-ray diraction (XRD) analysis was performed using a Bruker D8 Advance powder108
diractometer equipped with a high temperature chamber in order to measure crystallinity109
and crystal coherence length of raw, milled and thermally annealed limestone samples at110
ambient conditions, after calcination at 850C in air and subsequent recarbonation under111
CO2 at 650
C in-situ.112
Particle size distributions have been obtained using a Mastersizer 2000 instrument113
(Malvern Instruments), which measures particle size by means of laser diractometry114
according to the international standard for laser diraction measurements ISO13320-1.115
Powder samples are pre-dispersed in a liquid to decrease their surface energy, which helps116
de-agglomeration. In our work, 2.5 g of powder sample was added to 100 ml of 2-propanol,117
which according to the international standard for laser diraction measurements ISO 14887118
is a suitable dispersant for CaCO3 particles at this optimum concentration level. The wet119
sample pre-dispersion unit employed was the Hydro 2000S, which comprises an electric120
motor that drives a stirrer and impeller in the dispersion tank to provide a simultaneous121
stirring and pumping action that moves the agitated sample via the sample tubing to the122
measuring cell located in the optical bench. The eect of pretreatment on the mechanical123
strength of limestone has been studied by measuring the particle size distributions (PSDs)124
of liquid dispersions previously subjected to high energy ultrasonic irradiation (150 W/dm3,125
40 kHz) for 10 min able to cause particle fragmentation.126
Multicyclic CaO conversion of samples subjected to carbonation/recarbonation/calcination127
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(c/r/c) cycles was analyzed by means of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) tests, which128
were carried out using a Q5000IR TG analyzer (TA Instruments). This instrument is pro-129
vided with an infrared furnace heated by halogen lamps and a high sensitivity balance (<0.1130
g) characterized by a minimum baseline dynamic drift (<10 g). The infrared halogen131
furnace helps fast heating/cooling of the sample, which allows mimicking the sudden change132
of temperature suered by the sorbent in practice as it is rapidly circulated between dier-133
ent reactors at diverse temperatures. As a general initialization procedure, the limestone134
sample (of mass '10 mg) was rstly heated in-situ by a linear program (20/min) up to135
850C in dry air for decarbonation after which it was subjected to the c/r/c cycles. Bench-136
mark conditions consisted of carbonation at 650C (85% dry air/15% CO2 vol/vol) for 5137
min, recarbonation at 800C (10% dry air/90% CO2 vol/vol) for 3 min and calcination at138
850C (dry air) for 5 minutes. The heating/cooling rates between these stages was set to139
300C/min.140
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION141
A. SEM/SPM analysis142
Representative SEM images of raw, milled and thermally annealed samples are displayed143
in Fig. 1 showing a clear eect of pretreatment on the textural features of the particles'144
surface. Raw limestone particles appear as irregularly shaped (as expected since they are145
produced by limestone rock crushing) with a certain presence of small fragments (Fig. 1a).146
Fragmentation and surface irregularities become the dominant pattern in the images ob-147
tained for the milled sample (Fig. 1b). On the other hand, limestone particles would suer148
severe sintering by heat treatment at 850C, which is well above the Tamman temperature149
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for CaCO3 (533C) [35]. The Tamman temperature, which is about 1=2 of the melting150
temperature (in K) marks the point at which atoms in the bulk become to exhibit an ap-151
preciable mobility, and this will lead to sintering. Moreover, sintering is further intensied152
by the presence of CO2, which further enhances surface diusion [11, 36]. Accordingly, rel-153
atively larger and highly sintered particles with smooth surfaces are seen in SEM images154
of the thermally annealed sample (Fig. 1c). A distinctive feature observed in these images155
is the growth of single nanocrystals on the particles' surface (see Fig. 2 for a higher mag-156
nication picture) with a typical size 50 nm. In some cases, a trigonal crystal structure157
is clearly identiable as characteristic of calcite single crystals. EDS analysis was carried158
out to conrm that the composition of these nanocrystals conformed to CaCO3. SPM 3D159
images are shown in Fig. 3 further illustrating fragmentation and surface damage caused by160
milling as well as enhanced sintering provoked by thermal annealing. Single nanocrystals161
scattered on the surface of thermally annealed particles are also visible in SPM images (see162
Fig. 3c and Fig. 2).163
B. XRD analysis164
Figure 4a shows XR diractograms measured for raw, milled and thermally annealed165
limestone samples in air at ambient temperature. XR diractograms obtained after calci-166
nation in-situ (increasing the temperature at a rate of 20/C up to 850C in air) and after167
in-situ recarbonation (quickly decreasing the temperature down to 650C and introducing168
CO2 at 1 bar for 20 min) are plotted in Fig. 4b and Fig. 4c, respectively. Figure 5 displays169
the degree of crystallinity (crystallinity % as determined by XRD pattern analysis) and co-170
herent crystal length L obtained from the Scherrer equation and the X-ray line broadening171
at half the maximum intensity (FWHM).172
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As expected, crystallinity % and coherent crystal length of the limestone samples tested173
at ambient conditions are notably aected by the type of pretreatment. Thermal annealing174
enhances crystallinity % and coherent crystal length (which turns out to be around 60nm and175
similar to the size of single nanocrystals observed in the SEM/SPM images) whereas milling176
leads to the opposite eect (as well known from studies about the eect of milling on the177
crystal structure of solids [37]). The structure damaged by milling is healed by calcination as178
inferred from Fig. 5 by the increase of the coherent crystal length, which can be explained as179
due to the promoted mobility of atoms in the solid. Atoms at crystal defects become mobile180
when the Huttig temperature TH is reached, which is about 1=3 of the melting temperature181
(in K). Taking into account the melting temperatures of CaO and CaCO3 (about 2610C182
and 1330C, respectively [38]) it is TH ' 690C for CaO whereas the Huttig temperature183
is much lower for CaCO3 (TH ' 260C) even though other factors such as particle size184
and morphology will be also determinant. On the other hand, calcination is seen to cause185
a drop of the coherent crystal length of the raw and annealed limestones (Fig. 5), which186
is specially marked in the latter case. In regards to the crystallinity % of these raw and187
annealed samples, it remains almost constant after calcination but a noticeable decrease is188
observed upon recarbonation. This observation would be in accordance with the remarkably189
small activation energies reported elsewhere [39] for diusion through the CaCO3 product190
layer formed by carbonation of CaO perfect crystals (as compared with activation energies191
for diusion in single CaCO3 crystals). As suggested in [39] and demonstrated by our XRD192
analysis, this could be explained by a reduced degree of crystallinity of the recarbonated193
structure. Thus, the XRD analysis indicates that the inuence of pretreatment on the crystal194
structure becomes blurred after recarbonation yielding similar degrees of crystallinity and195
coherent crystal length for the three samples. Even though in-situ recarbonation in the196
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XRD chamber (carried out under pressurized CO2 and for a long period of time) does not197
mimic exactly CaL conditions, this result suggests that the eect of pretreatment on the198
multicyclic conversion of these sorbents would fade away after a number of recarbonations199
at high CO2 partial pressure.200
According to a recent theoretical study on the carbonation of single CaO crystals [40], a201
possible eect of pretreatment on the relative growth of (1,0,0) and (1,1,1) CaO oriented sur-202
faces might have a decisive inuence on the carbonation reactivity. Chemisorption of CO2203
molecules on these surfaces was examined in that work by evaluating the energy change204
associated with CaCO3 nucleation. The analysis concludes that CO2 + O ! CO3 substi-205
tutions on O sites of (1,1,1) surfaces of CaO perfect crystals is the most likely mechanism206
for carbonation whereas CaO (1,0,0) surfaces are unfavorable for CO2 insertion. Figure 4b207
shows however that the relative intensity of the diraction peaks corresponding to the (1,1,1)208
and (2,0,0) planes of CaO resulting from calcination is essentially independent of the type of209
pretreatment (I(1; 1; 1)=I(2; 0; 0) ' 0:4). Moreover, the role of this mechanism on the car-210
bonation of polycrystalline CaO may be overruled by the inuence of crystal imperfections.211
Thus, no eect of pretreatment on the carbonation reactivity would be foreseeable in this212
regard. Nonetheless, the preference for CaCO3 nucleation in CaO (1,1,1) oriented surfaces213
is a potentially governing mechanism to bear in mind for the analysis of CaO conversion214
results.215
Following an extensive series of experimental measurements on the specic surface area216
(S) of CaO derived from limestone calcination as a function of time, CO2 concentration217
in the calcining atmosphere, and temperature [41], the coherent crystal length L (nm) can218
be correlated to S (m2/g) by means of the empirical equation L = 74:5   46:5 logS. In-219
terestingly, this equation suggests that surface area reduction in CaO is mainly caused by220
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crystallite growth (and not merely due to crystallite agglomeration and closure of pores) as221
early claimed by Anderson et al. [42, 43] from results a correlation between surface area222
reduction and crystal growth of CaO powders calcined in the presence of H2O. In our work,223
BET surface area measurements were performed by N2 sorption at 77 K on limestone sam-224
ples calcined in a separate oven at similar conditions to those employed for in-situ calcination225
DRX analysis. The results obtained were S =6.2 m2/g (raw limestone), S =6.3 m2/g (milled226
limestone) and 9.4 m2/g (annealed limestone) for which the above equation would yield a227
variation of the coherent crystal length between L '40nm for CaO derived from raw and228
annealed limestone and L '30 nm for CaO derived from milled limestone, which is in close229
agreement with the results directly inferred from the XRD spectra (Fig. 5). On the other230
hand, the similarity of these values allows foreseeing a not marked eect of pretreatment on231
the value of conversion in the fast carbonation phase of the rst cycle.232
C. Particle size distribution and mechanical strength analysis233
Figure 6 shows the PSDs obtained for samples of raw, milled, and thermally annealed234
limestone dispersed in a liquid before and after ultrasonication. As may be seen, a quite235
broad dynamic range (between 0.2 and 2000 m) is covered since the method of laser dirac-236
tion is a volume-based technique [44], thus allowing us to identify any eect of pretreatment237
and ultrasonication consisting of either particle growth or fragmentation. PSDs of the origi-238
nal (non ultrasonicated) samples indicate that both milling (Fig. 6b) and thermal annealing239
(Fig. 6c) induce an increase of the eective particle size, which can be attributed to the240
expected cold welding and sintering phenomena induced by these treatments. If the powder241
has been subjected to a heat pretreatment large aggregates may be formed due to material242
sintering, which causes joining of primary particles by strong chemical bonds [45]. On the243
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other hand, large compaction and shear forces generated during milling between particles244
trapped whenever two grinding balls collide can lead either to aggregation by cold welding245
or fragmentation depending on the material physical properties and milling operating con-246
ditions [46]. Accordingly, it may be observed that, in the case of ball milling, there is also247
a relative increase in the population of very ne particles that would be produced by frag-248
mentation whereas, in the case of the thermally annealed sample, sintering yields a decrease249
of the population of small particles.250
The eect of high energy ultrasonic irradiation on the PSDs indicate a relevant inuence251
of pretreatment on the mechanical strength of the particles. Ultrasonication of the milled252
limestone sample leads to a remarkable population of very ne fragments. Conversely, the253
PSD of the ultrasonicated sample that was subjected to heat treatment is shifted to larger254
particle sizes as compared with the raw limestone. As well known from fracture mechanics255
studies on brittle materials, theoretical surface fracture energies (determined by the bond256
strength of the material) are systematically lower than the experimentally measured ones,257
which is due to the presence of randomly distributed aws or cracks in the solid [47, 48].258
The strength of a given particle is thus really determined by the weakest crack. Our results259
indicate that the structural damage caused by milling promotes friability, which is thus260
attributable to the increased density of defects in the solid as inferred from the microscopy261
and XRD analyses. Conversely, severe sintering during thermal annealing would lead to262
a decrease in the density of structural defects, which eectively increases the mechanical263
strength of the particles.264
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D. CaO multicyclic (c/r/c) conversion265
Figure 7 shows the evolution of sample weight % obtained from the TG tests for samples266
of raw, milled and thermally annealed limestone during the 1st, 4th, and 13th carbona-267
tion/recarbonation/calcination (c/r/c) cycles. As well documented in the literature, it is268
seen that the carbonation stage (650C, 15% vol CO2) is started by a fast phase followed269
by a much slower diusion controlled phase. Fast carbonation occurs approximately at the270
same rate and up to the same level in the 1st cycle for the three samples, which is con-271
sistent with the similar values of BET surface area obtained for the calcined samples. On272
the other hand, the subsequent slow phase in the carbonation stage undergoes at neatly273
dierent rates for the three samples since diusive carbonation is determined by the crystal274
structure, which is aected by pretreatment. The next recarbonation stage, carried out at275
a higher temperature and high CO2 concentration (800
C, 90% vol CO2), exhibits likewise276
both a fast and a slow phase (see Fig. 7a inset). Remarkably, this observation is consistent277
with the recently proposed mechanism for product layer formation and growth, according278
to which CaCO3 nucleates on the CaO surface in islands with a critical size determined by279
temperature-controlled surface diusion [36, 49]. Since surface diusion starts to be notable280
at temperatures near the Huttig temperature (TH ' 690C for CaO and 260C for CaCO3),281
it will be expectedly intense at the recarbonation temperature (800C) of our tests. Thus,282
even though carbonation at 650C evolved already in the slow phase, an increase of tem-283
perature up to 800C would allow the formation of larger islands leaving fresh CaO surface284
exposed for fast CO2 chemisorption in the initial phase of recarbonation. Note however that285
the initial fast recarbonation phase is rather short (inset of Fig. 7a). Arguably, this is due286
to the high CO2 concentration, which leads to a quick depletion of CaO surface newly ex-287
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posed by the increase of temperature. An interesting feature observed in Fig. 7a is that, in288
contrast with fast carbonation, fast recarbonation does depend on the crystal structure. It289
occurs at a relatively high rate for the milled limestone, which would be caused by defects in290
the surface structure accelerating island growth by facilitating surface diusion, whereas the291
opposite behavior is found for the thermally annealed sample in accordance with its higher292
degree of crystallinity that hinders surface diusion. In regards to the rate of recarbonation293
in the subsequent slow phase it is also inuenced by the crystal structure, which inidicates294
the control of lattice diusion over carbonation in this phase. Importantly, the enhancement295
of recarbonation for the milled sample gives rise to an increase of the carbonation level in296
the fast phase of subsequent cycles whereas it is otherwise for the thermally annealed sample297
(as seen in Fig. 7b). This shows an important eect of crystal-structure controlled diusion298
on the multicyclic CO2 fast capture capacity. By intensifying diusive carbonation the CaO299
skeleton left behind by CO2 upon calcination is provided with a higher porosity and surface300
area available for fast carbonation. As the number of cycles builds up this benecial eect301
is however progressively lost (Fig. 7c) in agreement with the XRD results suggesting that302
successive recarbonations erase the footprint of pretreatment on the crystal structure.303
Conversion data in the fast and slow phases of the carbonation stage (XKN and XDN ,304
respectively) and in the recarbonation stage (XRN) are plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of the305
cycle number. As previously inferred, enhanced recarbonation in the 1st cycle for the milled306
limestone serves to promote fast conversion in subsequent cycles (Fig. 8a). Nevertheless,307
milling would lead also to an increase of the sintering rate by lattice diusion in the calcina-308
tion stage [37], which would be responsible for the relatively steeper loss of fast conversion309
with the cycle number observed for the milled sample (Fig. 8a). Moreover, enhanced lattice310
diusion would contribute to reduce the density of structural defects as inferred from the311
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XRD analysis (indicating an increase of the coherent crystal length after recarbonation),312
which would lessen diusive carbonation with the cycle number as demonstrated in Figs. 8b313
and 8c). In regards to the thermally annealed limestone, slow carbonation in the carbon-314
ation stage and carbonation in the recarbonation stage are impaired (Figs. 8b and 8c) as315
might be expected from the initially higher degree of crystallinity of this sample that would316
hinder diusion. Recarbonation would be thus less ecient in regenerating the renovated317
CaO surface area. Thus, lower values of fast conversion in the carbonation stage are ob-318
served as compared to the raw limestone (Fig. 8a) in spite that a lower degree of sintering319
during calcination by lattice diusion would be also foreseeable. Remarkably, Figs. 8b and320
Figs. 8c show an increase of XDN and XRN with the cycle number for the raw and thermally321
annealed samples in the rst cycles, which is specially marked for the latter. A reactivation322
of diusion controlled carbonation might be attributed to the loss of crystallinity of these323
samples after the 1st recarbonation as derived from the XRD analysis. Reactivation of dif-324
fusive carbonation is not observed in the case of milled limestone for which, according to the325
XRD analysis, crystallinity would be increased after recarbonation giving rise to a marked326
drop of XDN and XRN with the cycle number.327
1. Long-term multicyclic conversion behavior328
The evolution of CaO conversion in long series of carbonation/calcination cycles can be329




1 + b (N   1)
1 + a (N   1); (N = 1; 2:::) (1)
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which has been derived elsewhere [22] for CaO (not subjected to heat pretreatment) from331
the balance of surface area loss/gain in each cycle at a rate which is gradually reduced with332
the cycle number. Here a is the so-called sintering factor arising from the loss of surface area333
as a result of sintering in the calcination stage whereas b is the so-called regeneration factor,334
which reects the gain of surface area stemming from diusive carbonation. After a large335
number of cycles conversion would converge towards a residual value (XN ' Xr = X1(b=a)336
for N >> 1). Typically, it is b << a for limestone derived CaO since diusive carbonation337
is negligible whereas sintering of the CaO skeleton is rather signicant at ordinary carbon-338
ation/calcination (c/c) CaL conditions [22]. Consequently, CaO residual conversion turns339
out to be very low. The introduction of a recarbonation stage in between carbonation and340
calcination (c/r/c cycles) would enhance the regeneration of a porous CaO skeleton by in-341
tensifying diusive carbonation thus leading to an increase of the residual conversion. This342
is seen in Fig. 9 where conversion data (at the end of the carbonation stage) are plotted343
for the raw, milled and thermally annealed limestones subjected to 50 c/r/c cycles. Data344
obtained for the raw limestone subjected to c/c cycles are also shown for comparison. Solid345
lines shown in Fig. 9 are drawn from the best ts of the data to Eq. 1. Residual conversion346
inferred for the raw limestone subjected to c/c cycles is Xr ' 0:1, which is similar to the347
typical value reported for a wide variety of natural limestones [13, 15]. On the other hand,348
the residual conversion obtained for raw limestone subjected to c/r/c cycles is increased up349
to Xr  0:25. Values of residual conversion derived for the milled and thermally annealed350
limestones are slightly lower (Xr ' 0:2 and Xr ' 0:24, respectively), which is explainable351
from their diverse crystal structure. In the former case, a reduction of crystallinity degree352
would enhance diusion but also promotes sintering, which leads to higher values of con-353
version in the rst cycles at the expense of a greater deactivation rate. Contrarily, thermal354
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annealing would hinder sintering by lattice diusion but recarbonation is impaired, which355
lessens the eciency of this stage to regenerate the CaO surface area. Note also that Eq. 1356
provides very good ts to conversion data on c/r/c cycles (Rsqr 1 0:9995) as compared to357
the t of the data on c/c cycles (Rsqr 1 0:983). This suggests that the c/r/c process con-358
forms quite accurately to the physical mechanism based on a sintering/regeneration balance359
that was proposed to derive Eq. 1 [22]. On the other hand, the surface area available for360
fast carbonation at each cycle in the c/c cycles would correspond essentially to that of the361
initial CaO skeleton that sinters (without appreciable regeneration) progressively with the362
cycle number at a decreasing rate as its surface area approaches a residual value. Accord-363
ingly, conversion of CaO samples subjected to c/c cycles would be better described from the364













which was originally derived to t data on the sintering induced loss of surface area suered366
by supported metal catalysts for integer values of m =1,2 or 3 (rst, second or third order367
processes, respectively) depending on the prevalent sintering mechanism [50, 51]. Here S is368
the surface area (taking an initial value S0 and a residual value S ' Sr for long sintering369
times t) and k is the so-called deactivation constant. Assuming that CaO conversion at370
each cycle is proportional to the surface area, whose decay conforms to Eq. 2 it is readily371









k(N   1)(m  1) + (1 Xr=X1)1 m
1=(m 1)
; (N = 1; 2:::) (3)
Equation 3, with m = 2, was rstly proposed in [13] as a good t to most of multicyclic373
c/c data for raw limestones leading to predicted residual values of conversion between 0.07374
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and 0.08. Note that for m = 2, Eq. 3 and Eq. 1 are formally equivalent expressions (Xr =375
X1(b=a), k = a
2=(a   b)) even though they are derived from diverse physical mechanisms.376
However, Eq. 3 provides the best t to our c/c multicyclic data using m = 3 (Rsqr 1 0:993377
for m = 3 vs. Rsqr 1 0:983 for m = 2, see inset of Fig. 9) in accordance to a third order378
sintering process. In the context of catalysts deactivation by sintering a third order process379
would be consistent with a sintering mechanism determined by atomic migration controlled380
by diusion within the crystalline lattice [50, 51] whereas a second order process would381
in principle imply crystallite migration over the support surface followed by collision and382
coalescence even though some controversy is found in the related literature since sintering383
may involve more than one mechanism occurring simultaneously [53]. This improved t384
predicts however a residual value of conversion close to zero in contrast with data from385
tests on some natural limestones carried out up 1000 c/c cycles and revealing the existence386
of a nite value of residual conversion [13, 15, 54]. On the other hand, conversion values387
are reported as low as 0.01 for limestones deeply sintered after calcination at very high388
temperatures and for extended period of times (see for example Fig. 7 in [55] and Fig. 10389
in [14]). Interestingly, Lysikov et al. [14] reports multicyclic c/c data which are also better390
tted by an equation similar to Eq. 3 using m ' 3 and giving residual values of conversion391
close to zero similarly to our observation. In particular, multicyclic tests on monocrystal-392
derived samples reported in [14] yield values of conversion after more than 200 cycles of393
about 0.03, which are much smaller than those obtained for polycrystalline samples (see394
Fig. 3 in [14]). Likewise, a close look at some data reported in [13] reveals that a third395
order process would improve the second order process ttings (see for example data in Fig.396
9 for c/c cycles carried out under a very high calcination temperature). A likely mechanism397
which is worth further investigation is that the crystal structure is altered by deep sintering398
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promoting crystal growth along more stable (1,0,0) CaO oriented surfaces (less favorable to399
CaCO3 nucleation) at the expense of the active (1,1,1) oriented surfaces. This would lead400
in some cases to extremely low values of multicyclic c/c conversion, which can be avoided as401
shown in our work by introducing a recarbonation stage that signicantly regenerates the402
CaO skeleton through enhanced diusive carbonation.403
E. SEM/particle size analysis of cycled samples404
SEM and physisorption analysis reported elsewhere [56] on natural limestones subjected405
to c/c cycles in a pilot-scale CaL setup (calcination at 850C in air similarly to our TGA406
tests) indicate that the sorbent suers a progressive reduction of microporosity accompanied407
by a parallel increase of mesoporosity as it is cycled. After only 6 c/c cycles the average pore408
size was observed to increase up to about 500 nm [56]. Representative SEM images of raw,409
milled and thermally annealed samples after being subjected to 50 c/r/c cycles in our tests410
(ending with a calcination stage) are displayed in Fig. 10. As can be seen in Fig. 10a, the411
c/r/c cycled raw limestone exhibits a marked presence of pores of typical size in the range412
100 - 200 nm. Even though the small amount of mass employed in multicyclic TGA tests413
(10 mg) prevents us from analyzing the cycled samples by physisorption, the relatively414
small size of the pores observed in the SEM pictures for the raw limestone subjected to415
50 c/r/c cycles (Fig. 10a) upholds the argument that the introduction of an intermediate416
recarbonation stage mitigates the progressive increase of pore size as the sorbent is cycled.417
According to physisorption measurements of c/c cycled samples (reported in [56]), pores of418
size similar to the observed ones in Fig. 10a would result after calcination of the 1st c/c419
cycle, which suggests that recarbonation is quite eective in regenerating the pore skeleton420
even after 50 c/r/c cycles. It remains thus to be explained why the carbonation activity421
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still decays with the cycle number despite of the highly ecient regeneration of the sorbent422
pore skeleton by recarbonation. On the other hand, SEM images of the c/r/c cycled milled423
and thermally annealed samples (Fig. 10b and 10c) evidence a scarce presence of pores424
while cracks likely caused by thermal stresses are clearly visible in the SEM images of these425
samples. Extensive cracks are particularly remarkable in images of the thermally annealed426
sample (Fig. 10c), where the rarely observed pores are quite large (of size  500 nm). SEM427
pictures demonstrate therefore a signicant inuence of pretreatment on the texture of the428
surface still persisting after 50 c/r/c cycles.429
PSDs of samples after being subjected to the c/r/c cycles are shown in Fig. 11 as af-430
fected by high energy ultrasonic irradiation. As may be seen, large particles caused by either431
cold welding or sintering during milling and thermal annealing (Figs. 6b and 6c) are not432
observable in the cycled samples. This indicates that the strength of these large particles433
produced by pretreatment is decreased after cycling as to be disrupted by hydrodynamic434
stresses caused just by the stirring and pumping action of the predispersing unit in the435
instrument. On the other hand, the population of very small particles in the milled sample436
is decreased probably because of sintering of the small fragments during cycling (it is well437
established that milling of solids helps sintering at high temperatures by promoting lattice438
diusion [27]). Ultrasonic irradiation yields a decrease of particle size as seen in Fig. 11,439
which is yet less marked than for the non-cycled samples. Note that the shift of the PSDs440
towards smaller particle sizes is more noticeable for the pretreated samples and particularly441
for the thermally annealed limestone, which is attributable to the development of cracks442
on the particles as observed in the SEM images of the cycled samples (Fig. 10b and 10c).443
As a result, the PSDs of the cycled samples subjected to high energy ultrasonic irradiation444
adjust to a similar distribution regardless of pretreatment. Thus, even though heat pre-445
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treatment/milling leads to an increase/decrease the mechanical strength of the limestone446
particles before the cycles, the eect of pretreatment on the mechanical strength of the447
sorbent would be blurred as the samples are subjected to a large number of cycles.448
IV. CONCLUSIONS449
This work analyzes the role of crystal structure as aected by milling and thermal450
annealing on the multicyclic CO2 capture of limestone samples subjected to carbona-451
tion/recarbonation/calcination cycles, which is of practical interest in order to assess the452
eciency of the CaL technology from process simulations and economic analysis. The in-453
troduction of a recarbonation stage in between ordinary carbonation and calcination stages454
serves to intensify diusive carbonation, which would lead upon calcination to a regenerated455
CaO skeleton with promoted surface area and therefore increased fast carbonation activity.456
Our results demonstrate that the multicyclic CaO conversion in this novel CaL concept457
is critically aected by the crystal structure of the sorbent, which determines solid-sate458
diusion. The loss of crystallinity induced by milling promotes diusion in the recarbona-459
tion stage, which leads to higher CaO conversion in the fast carbonation phase of the rst460
cycles. Yet, milling also favors lattice diusion in the calcination stage, which gives rise to a461
higher deactivation rate. On the other hand, the crystallinity degree is increased by thermal462
annealing, which would mitigate sintering by lattice diusion but on the other hand impairs463
diusive carbonation in the recarbonation stage. A remarkable observation is that the464
recarbonation stage is initiated by a fast phase determined by the crystal structure, which465
indicates that this phase is governed by surface diusion. This result is consistent with a466
recently proposed mechanism for the growth of CaCO3 product layer on the CaO surface467
in islands ruled by surface diusion. Thermal annealing and milling have a further relevant468
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eect on the mechanical strength of the particles as seen in our work from measurements469
of the particle size distribution of samples subjected to high energy ultrasonic irradiation.470
Thermal annealing hardens the solid whereas milling favors fragmentation. Nonetheless this471
eect is erased after multiple cycles, which is related to the development of cracks on the472
surface of the thermally pretreated sorbent (as shown by SEM images) that weakens the473
solid whereas on teh other hand promoted sintering in the milled sample would contribute474
to harden the particles after cycling. Likewise, the eect of pretreatment on the solid crystal475
structure and multicyclic CaO conversion is progressively blurred as the number of cycles is476
increased. Therefore, it may be concluded that the solid crystal structure is a determinant477
factor to be taken into account for assessing the eciency of the CaL technology with a478
particular importance in the case that a recarbonation stage is introduced in the process.479
Our study suggests that a direction of future research aimed at increasing the eciency480
of the novel CaL technology built on carbonation/recarbonation/calcination cycles would be481
to search for optimum recarbonation conditions and Ca-based sorbents to enhance diusive482
carbonation whereas at the same time not impairing the sorbent mechanical hardness. It483
must be remarked however that due to technical limitations in thermogravimetric tests484
performed until now to validate the novel CaL concept the sorbent is cyclicly calcined in air485
for regeneration whereas the CO2 partial pressure in the calciner is expected to be high in486
practice. It is well known that CaO sintering is greatly accelerated by the presence of CO2 at487
high concentration during limestone calcination, which might be aected by recarbonation.488
Further tests should be carried out wherein regeneration is performed by calcination under489
CO2 in order to better assess the eect of recarbonation on the multicyclic CaO conversion.490
The eect of the likely presence of other gases in the calcination atmosphere such as SO2491
and H2O arising from oxy-combustion should be also considered.492
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a) Raw b) Milled c) Annealed




FIG. 2. SEM (top) and SPM (bottom) pictures of thermally annealed limestone particles showing
in detail CaCO3 nanocrystals grown on the surface of the particles during treatment.
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FIG. 4. XR diractograms obtained for raw, milled and thermally annealed limestone samples
in air at ambient temperature (a), after in-situ calcination at 850C in air (b), and after in-situ
carbonation at 650C in CO2 at 1bar (c). The peaks corresponding to crystal planes (1,1,1) and































FIG. 5. Crystallinity % and coherent crystal length for raw, milled and thermally annealed lime-
stone samples at ambient temperature, after in-situ calcination (850C in air) and in-situ recar-
bonation (650C in CO2 at 1 bar). Each data point and error bar corresponds to the average value
and scatter obtained from four independent measures.
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FIG. 6. Particle size distributions obtained by laser diractometry of (a) raw, (b) milled and
(c) thermally annealed limestone samples dispersed in 2-propanol and for dispersed samples pre-
subjected to high energy ultrasonication. Each curve is obtained by averaging three independent












































































FIG. 7. Evolution of sample weight % obtained from TG tests on raw, milled and
thermally annealed limestone samples during 1st (a), 4th (b), and 13th (c) carbona-
tion/recarbonation/calcination cycles. Fast and slow phases of the carbonation stage, recarbona-
tion stage and calcination stage of the 1st cycle are indicated in a). The inset of a) is a zoom of





































FIG. 8. a); b) Conversion in the fast and slow phases of the carbonation stage (XKN and XDN ,
respectively) for samples of raw, milled and thermally annealed limestones subjected to carbona-












Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.252, Xr = 0.1)
Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.574, Xr = 0.254)
Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.57, Xr = 0.25)
Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.29, Xr = 0.2)
Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.62, Xr = 0.24)
Eq. 3 (m = 2, k = 0.25, Xr = 0.1)













FIG. 9. Conversion at the end of the carbonation stage for samples of raw, milled and thermally
annealed limestones subjected to 50 carbonation/recarbonation/calcination (c/r/c) cycles. Data
from ordinary carbonation/calcination (c/c) cycles on raw limestone are also shown for comparison.
The solid lines represent the best t of the data to Eq. 1 (formally equivalent to Eq. 3 for m = 2).
The inset shows data (log-log representation) on the raw limestone subjected to c/r/c and c/c
cycles. Curves are plotted from the best ts of data to Eq. 3 according to second and third order
sintering processes (m = 2 and m = 3, respectively) and extrapolated to large N .
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a) raw and cycled b) milled and cycled c) annealed and cycled
FIG. 10. Representative SEM pictures of raw (a), milled (b) and thermally annealed (c) limestone
samples after being subjected to 50 carbonation/recarbonation/calcination cycles.
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FIG. 11. Particle size distributions obtained by laser diractometry of (a) raw, (b)
milled and (c) thermally annealed limestone samples after being subjected to 50 carbona-
tion/recarbonation/calcination cycles. Results are shown for cycled samples dispersed in 2-
propanol and for cycled samples dispersed in 2-propanol and subjected to high energy ultrasonic
irradiation. Each curve is obtained by averaging three independent measures showing low variabil-
ity.
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